
The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as 
follows: 

SECTION 1 . 71 .03 (1) (g) of the statutes is amended to read : 
71 .03 (1) (g) All profits derived from the transaction of business or from the sale 

or other disposition of real estate or other capital asset; provided, }h'+ fn r but: 
1 . For the purpose of ascertaining the gain or loss resulting from the sale or other 

disposition of property, real or personal, acquired prior to January 1, 1911, the fair 
market value of such property as of January 1, 1911, shall be the basis for determining 
the amount of such gain OT IOSS,~'^d }hat the. basis fir G �,r� ,t;nn thA *,ri,f;t or lncc nn 

th~ sale, � f � o,-* ., ., ,.od H ., gift a4erT°22 but prior- to july 31, ionz sl.an be, *t,o 
co .r,A a ;t . .�uld hovA hPPn had the oolA hPAn 

made by the lost r, GP .a ;r,n o *An 

s and- in tho P__Ase the taxing i_j ;1Ah1V to Asr-r-tain t140 
69&x-of t+Tto such � Pry if uir-cd aroF' januar-3=1, 1911, then 

to 

sh ;411 be, th@ w;1u@ thorvef At er. About the time it was aoquir-ed by it, and 814 

all gifts mado aftor- july ~31 , 1942 the ,ncie for n mr,finrt gain or lncc r c�ltina 

fri,*� Oho 8-Ale or- other- disposition of -said, prnnarfv orm,irPd by gift shall -by the fair 

M-Arket v-plue of said pr-eperty at the. time of the said gift qr- thy 4"A111 ;44AA (4A v"hic- 
rtift tax has Won paid n payable,. it; nnmr+nt;nn profit or loss nn the solo , of pr-QPG#v 
~~,. ;ro.a 1.y flos ..o .,r .ao..;so . .. ;11 .. .,l,er ;taf}6v--viixvO ja*�,ar.r 1 . 1017 , the appraised 

v�l . .o of Such Property in the odminiefratinn of the aetA+o of thn dPnA;icad n c of 

w 

2 . The cost or other basis montioned- -;4h- under subd . l, shall be diminished for 
exhaustion, wear and tear, obsolescence, amortization, write-offs and depletion to the 
extent of the amounts allowed as deductions but not less than the amount allowable 
in computing taxable income under all Wisconsin tax laws 1 Pasulting (by reason 
of tba d-od-ugtion so allowed) in a ;oduGtian in any taxable year- of tho taxpayer-'N taxgg 

AVi°^^^°'^ ' ° '^° 'WA-°.aWhere no method has been adopted under s. 71 .04 (13) 
(relating to depreciation deduction) the amount allowable shill be determined under s. 
71 .04 (13) (b) 1 . 

3. If property, exclusive of inventories (as raw materials, goods in process and 
finished goods), as a result of its destruction in whole or in part by fire or other 
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71 .04 (4) Dividends, except stock dividends not taxable pursuant to s. 71 .305, 
received from any corporation conforming to all of the requirements of this subsection . 
Such corporation must have filed income tax returns as required by law and the 
income of such corporation must be~ have been subject to the income tax law of this 
state, and the dividend must not have been deductible for tax purposes from the dross 
income of such corporation. The principal business of the corporation must be 
attributable to Wisconsin and for the purpose of this subsection any corporation shall 
be considered as having its principal business attributable to Wisconsin only if 50 PC4 
sent % or more of the entire net incom ; or loss of such corporation after adjustment 
for tax purposes (for the year preceding the payment of such dividends) was used in 
computing the taxable income provided by ch . 71 . If the net incomes of several 
affiliated corporations have been combined for the purpose of determining the amount 
of income subject to taxation under the statutes, the location of the principal business 
of such group shall determine the taxable status of dividends paid, but intercompany 
dividends passing between affiliated corporations whose incomes are included in the 
taxable income of the group shall not be assessed as group income. 

SECTION 3 . 71 .10 (5) (a) of the statutes is amended to read : 
71 .10 (5) (a) In the case of inab ility a a corporation, ^r ^f '^ ^£f;Go. �f .�,y 
~ required to file a return, ^r for-~othPr when sufficient reason is shown, the 
department of revenue may on written request allow such further time for making and 
delivering such return as thoy &Gm is considered necessary not to exceed 30 days . 
Income, Any extension of time granted by law or by the internal revenue service for the 
filing, of corresponding federal returns shall extend the time for filing under this 
chapter if a cop of any extension requested of the internal revenue service is filed with 
the return in the case of an automatic 3-month extension, and if a copy of any 
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casualty, theft or seizure, or an exercise of power of requisition or condemnation or the 
threat or imminence thereof, is involuntarily converted into money which is within 0410-
year- }n good - faith, , *,f1Ar ,-, .low � r;ho .7 by the, ef r 0 expended ; 
hg r-gp}asgMont~~f the nrl�,ortv destroyed or- in th@ aGq~e~tion~n,~f ntr Prn 

., *hP Psrahi ;gh*�A�r �f a rP�ia,.A**,P*,* f ,a h' h, Within 2 years from date of the fire 
or --erlty conversion , is or within extensions of such period as granted by the 
department of revenue, actually expended , in good faith under rules prescribed b, the 
department of revenue, to replace the property d°°tr^y°d ^ ^ converted by the 
acquisition of other property located in Wisconsin similar or related in service or use to 
the property desi-Fe3Gd converted, no gain shall be recognized, and in the case of gain 
the property so replaced or newly acquired, for purposes of depreciation and all other 
purposes of taxation, shall be deemed to take the place of the property so e3L¬~ 
converted. If any part of the money is not so expended, the gain, if any, shall be 
recognized, but in an amount not in excess of the money which is not so expended . A 
replacement of property by an insurance company shall be deemed to be an 
expenditure by the taxpayer of insurance moneys received by him from the insurance 
company for the purposes of this subsection . 

4. If shares of stock in a corporation acquired subsequent to January 1, 1934, are 
sold from lots acquired at different dates or at different prices, the basis for 
determining gain or loss shall be that of the specific shares sold . If the identity of the 
lots cannot be determined, the stock sold shall be charged against the earliest 
acquisitions of such stock. The basis for determining gain or loss on sales of stock 
acquired prior to January 1, 1934, shall be the average cost of all such shares of the 
same stock, determined in accordance with the rules of the department of revenue in 
effect on January l, 1934. 

SECTION 2. 71 .04 (4) of the statutes is amended to read : 
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additional extension granted by the internal revenue service is submitted to the 
department within 10 days of its receipt by the taxpayer . Termination of an automatic 
extension by the internal revenue service or its refusal to grant such automatic 
extension shall similarly require that any returns due under this chapter are due on or 
before the date for termination fixed by the internal revenue service. Except as 
provided in s. 71 .22 (9) (b) income taxes payable upon the filing of the tax return 
shall not become delinquent during such extension period, but shall be subject to 
interest at the rate of 6 % per annum during such period . 

SECTION 4. Effective date . The treatment of sections 71 .03 (1) (g) and 71 .04 
(4) of the statutes by this act shall be effective for the reporting of corporate income 
and franchise taxes for the tax year of 1975 and succeeding years. 
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